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            Let's Knit Together is an online knitting club

            Making it easy to knit great projects no matter your ability

            Ready to become a member?

            Join Now
            
                 Already a member? Login
            

        

    



    
        As a Member You’ll Receive ...

        	
                
                    
                

                
                    2500+ tried and tested patterns

                    See what's included
                

            
	
                
                    
                

                
                    100s of exclusive designer patterns

                    Discover top names and brands
                

            
	
                
                    
                

                
                    100+ professional video tutorials

                    100+ professional video tutorials
                

            
	
                
                    
                

                
                    Exclusive community knitalongs

                    What is a knitalong?
                

            
	
                
                    
                

                
                    Access to our private Facebook group

                

            
	
                
                    
                

                
                    VIP member only online events & workshops

                

            
	
                
                    
                

                
                    Bumper competitions and crafty discounts

                

            
	
                
                    
                

                
                    Free gift for all annual members
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        Meet Our Community of Knitters

    

    
        	
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Teresa

                            

                        

                    

                    “I love seeing people’s knits and always knowing that if I'm stuck on a project everyone will help. This group is so friendly and supportive”

                

            
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Steffanie

                            

                        

                    

                    “The community is a great place to ask for expert advice! My blocking questions were answered by the actual Let's Knit Together team with a video on the technique. You can't ask for better help than that.”

                

            
            
	
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Jenny

                            

                        

                    

                    “I adore the support everyone gives and seeing the projects they make. It’s lovely to see new members and the welcome they get. Everyone is kind and encouraging.”

                

            
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Trina

                            

                        

                    

                    “There's always someone willing to help, advise, encourage and support. It doesn't matter if you are experienced or just a newbie. Plus we have a few giggles along the way.”

                

            
            
	
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Catrina

                            

                        

                    

                    “Let’s Knit Together is one big family where I can share what I have knitted and get feedback on how I have done. People are so friendly and helpful when I have a problem understanding a pattern as I am dyslexic and a beginner at knitting.” 

                

            
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Sharon

                            

                        

                    

                    “Let’s Knit Together is like having an extended family with the same interests and are always willing to give advice and help”


                

            
            
	
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Patricia

                            

                        

                    

                    “It’s great to share my passion for knitting with like-minded people, especially while lockdown restrictions were in place.”

                

            
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Kathryn

                            

                        

                    

                    “I love looking at all the talent in the club and feeling like part of a community, plus the encouragement I get from other members.”

                

            
            
	
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Mary

                            

                        

                    

                    “It is wonderful to see everyone’s finished or unfinished creations.”

                

            
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        
                            Cathy

                            

                        

                    

                    “It is a lovely feeling to be part of something with like-minded people. I get great inspiration from seeing others' finished knits (even if their output puts me to shame!).”
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        Packed with Patterns You’ll Love

        No matter your skill level, we've got tried and tested designs for everyone

    

    	
            
            
                
                    Billy Ragdoll

                    Eight outfits to knit

                

            

        
	
            
            
                
                    Chocolate Orange Covers

                    Ten patterns to make

                

            

        
	
            
            
                
                    Blankets

                    Over 50 to knit!

                

            

        
	
            
            
                
                    Summer Gnomes

                    Gonks aren't just for winter!

                

            

        
	
            
            
                
                    Christmas Baby Romper

                    A Caroline Richards pattern

                

            

        
	
            
            
                
                    Cassie Doll

                    Eight outfits to create

                

            

        
	
            
            
                
                    Christmas Patchwork Blanket

                    Fun festive motifs

                

            

        
	
            
            
                
                    Football Teddies

                    Toys to treasure

                

            

        
	
            
            
                
                    Woodland Tree Decorations

                    Knit in a night

                

            

        
	
            
            
                
                    Graduation Bear

                    Mark special moments

                

            

        
	
            
            
                
                    Baby Hats

                    Essential baby pattern

                

            

        
	
            
            
                
                    Bedtime Bears

                    Exclusive mini makes
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        Quality Patterns from Your Knitting Favourites
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            Videos for Beginners, Experts and Everyone in Between

            With 100+ knitting videos and new ones added every week, you can learn at your own pace, in your own time, on any device

            Join Now
        

        
    




    
        Join One of Our Community Knitalongs

        Knitalongs are the perfect way to learn new stitches, make friends and knit a wonderful project

        	
                
                    
                    
                

                Choose Your Knitalong

                There really is a knitalong for everyone. You can pick a project and start on it at any time with a new part added every Wednesday.

            
	
                
                    
                    
                

                Share Your Journey

                We love seeing you progress each week, and there's no better place to share your knitting wins and ask questions than the exclusive Facebook group. 

            
	
                
                    
                    
                

                Celebrate Your Makes

                By the end, you would have made a showstopping project that can be gifted to charity, shared with friends or showcased in your home.
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        Sign Up Your Way

        	
                
                    Pay Monthly

                    £7.99

                    per month / rolling subscription

                    	 Perfect for newcomers
	 Cancel anytime
	 Get your first month for just £1!


                    Choose Monthly
                

            
	
                BEST VALUE - SAVE 40%*

                
                    Pay Annually

                    £4.99

                    per month / billed annually at £59.99

                    	 Great value
	 Saves you £35.89 in one year
	 Receive free VIP welcome gift


                    
                    
                    
                        
                        Your VIP gift is a 1,600g Parade Yarn Bundle

                    

                    
                    
                    Choose Annual
                

            


    





    
        Frequently Asked Questions

        
            	
                    
                        What is Let’s Knit Together?

                    

                    
                        Let's Knit Together is an online knitting club, brought to you by the creators of Let’s Knit, the UK’s number one knitting magazine.    Members enjoy access to a private Facebook community, thousands of knitting patterns and endless opportunities for knitting-related fun.

                    

                
	
                    
                        What’s included in a Membership?

                    

                    
                        The Let’s Knit Together website is bursting with knitting goodness. Home to over 2,600 knitting patterns, there’s something for every skill level and taste. Choose from toys, garments, homeware, baby & child and seasonal projects.    A membership to Let’s Knit Together also gives you access to a community of fellow knitters. Join the private Facebook group to see what everyone’s been knitting, share your own makes, ask for advice, and join in with competitions and events.    Take part in one of our exclusive knitalongs. Knitalongs are big projects, such as blankets, that are broken down into manageable, weekly sections. They are a great way to learn new skills and stay on track. But the best bit is that everyone works on them at the same time. A knitalong is a great big community event, with members sharing their progress and helping each other along the way.    Our members also enjoy access to 100+ how-to videos including quick technique guides and expert masterclasses.

                    

                
	
                    
                        How much does it cost?

                    

                    
                        There are lots of different ways to join the Let’s Knit Together club. For a commitment-free approach, choose our monthly package. You can cancel anytime, and your first month is just £1! Each following month is billed at £7.99.    If you’re ready to commit, you can opt for an annual membership and pay for 12 months up front. You’ll save over 35% compared to monthly payments, working out at just £4.99 a month. The total cost for the year is £59.99. Annual members also enjoy a free welcome gift.    Keep your eye out for occasional special offers, including price discount, 3-monthly payment options and free gifts. Be sure to double check your membership package before you pay, all the details about a free gift or renewal price will be mentioned.    You can also ask for a Let’s Knit Together membership for your birthday or special event. Just send your loved ones to our gift page.  Unlike our monthly and annual memberships, gift memberships are a one-off payment for a fixed period of time

                    

                
	
                    
                        Do I get a free gift when I join?

                    

                    
                        Full-paying annual members are offered a free welcome gift as a perk when they join the club. Occasionally, welcome gifts are offered to other membership types as a special offer. Make sure to check your membership package when you sign up. Once you sign up, please make sure to add your address to your account details. Once we have your address, you should expect your gift to arrive within 28 days.

                    

                
	
                    
                        How do I cancel?

                    

                    
                        If you have a rolling membership, you can cancel at any time by emailing our customer services team at support@letsknit.co.uk

                    

                
	
                    
                        How do I redeem my gift membership?

                    

                    
                        Visit letsknit.co.uk/redeem and enter the unique code which can be found on the email you received. If the code doesn’t work, try refreshing the page and double checking the code. If you are still having issues, please contact the customer services team on aceville@dctmedia.co.uk
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